
Doctors Said

Health done
Suffered with Throat Trouble

Mr. P. W.
t. Barnes,

x - Sheriff,
of Warren
County,
T e n jiessee,
In a letter I
from M-
oll Inn vllle,
Ten nessee,
writca:

"I hadthroattrouble t . .. .

and had
three doc-
tors treating
me. All
failed to do i.- -'

i

food,
me any

and : v
p r onounccd
m y health
(one. I eon-elud- ed Mr. B. W. D. Barnes.

to
try Paruna, and after untax four bot-
tle can Bay I was entirely cured."

Unable to Work.
Mr. Gustav Hlmmelrelch, Hochhclm,

Texas, writes:
"For a number of years T suffered

Whenever I took cold, with severe at-

tacks of asthma, which usually yielded
to the common home remedies.

"Last year, however, I suffered for
eight months without Interruption so
that I could not do any work at all.
The various medicines that were pre-
scribed brought me no relief.

"After taking: six bottles of Peruna,
two of Lacupla and two of Manalln, I
am free of my trouble so that I can do
all my farm work again. I can heart-
ily recommend this medicine to any
one who suffers with this annoying;
complaint and believe that they wlU
obtain good results."

Oue might fight a He and e 111 not
follow the truth.

Take Garfield Tea to arouse aluggiih
liver all druRgUt sell it.

Cheap Form of Fuel.
A Welsh rabbit may be cooked on

an electrical chafing dish at an ex-

pense of l'a cents for current

Not the One.
"One of them actor fellers wants

doctor quick."
"There Isn't a doctor handy, but tell

him he might call the grocer hi
cures 'hams.' "

Ne Purchase Recorded.
There was a dealer who tried to sell

a horse to the late Senator Daniel ol
Virginia. He exhibited the merits ol
the horse, nd Bald, "This horse Is $

reproduction of tho horse that Genera.'
Washington rode at the battle o!

Trenton. It has the pedigree that wit
show he descended from that hors
and looks llle him In every partlcu
lar."

"Yes, so much so," said Senatoi
Daniel, "that I am Inclined to bollevf
It Is the same horse."

Queen Mary's Trousseau.
Queen Mary is following the ex-

ample set by her mother, the duchese
of Teck, who at the time of her daugh
ter's wedding with the present king
declared that for the trousseau "not a
yard of cambric or linen, of flannel or
tweed, of lace or ribbon, should be
bought outside the kingdom," and
who kept to her word. Queen Mary
Is having her coronation robes and
gowns for court functions as well as
the opening of parliament gown made
by a British firm or all British mate-
rial. She has ordered eight dresses so
'ar, and work On them has commeno- -

id. London correspondent New Tort
Jun.

COMING EVENT

He Do jou think your father
would offer me personal violence If
t were to ask him for you?

She 1 think be will if you don't
pretty soon!

Women
Appreciate

oiep-saver- s and Time-saver- s.

Post
evT

FOOD

is fully cooked, ready to serve
dinct from the pack aye with
cream or milk, and is a
delicioiisdy good part of any
meal.

A trial package usually
establishes it as a favorite
breakfast cereal.

"The Memory Lingers"
POSTt'M CEREAL CO.. Ltd..

l.altl. Creek. Hick

IMIHY

PRACTICAL BARN FOR COWS

One With Sheep Fold for Breeding
Ewes Found Very Comfortable

and Convenient.

I herewith present the plans of my
cow barn, with sheep fold for breed-
ing ewes, both of which I have found
very comfortable and convenient. For
all practical purposes I would ask for
nothing better. The dimension of
building Is 28 by 62 feet with room
above for 20 tons of hay and a wool
room where I can store away 600
fleeces, writes Edwin E. Sedwlck In
the Farmers" Review. The corner
posts are 12 inches at butt, 8 to 10 at
top and 16 feet high. They are white
oak and werV obtained from my own
timber. Such poles could not be
bought for less than $1 each. All the
woodwork, except sh.eigles and Biding,
were obtained from the farm timber
lot and are mostly oak, elm, and bass
wood. The logs were cut and hauled

Plan of Cow Barn.
1, 2, 8 Box stalls. 7x12 feet.
4 Feed room, 7x12.
8 Sheep fold for breeding ewes.

with wool room above.
7 Mansers.
8 Feed boxes.

, 10, 11. 12, C.Sxtt.

and sawed In widths and thickness to
suit different parts. For girders 1

used oak and elm, 2 by 6; also same
for sleepers for upper and lower
floors. The girders are four feet apart
and floor Jclsts two feet, which makes
a firm and substantial floor. We cut
logs six feet long and sawed planks
two Inches thick for stall floors with a
two-Inc- h drop floor back of cows
lengthwise of the barn. This makes
it a very easy matter to clean out
stable. We bed only the high six-foo- t

floor and the cow lies on this, all
droppings going to the lower floor be-

hind. We used 2 by 4s for rafters,
placing them two feet apart and used
one-hal- f pitch for roof. The shreath-in- g

was picked up about the place, old
boards being wonted In and used to
good advantage; 4 by 4s 14 feet long
were used for bearing under rafters.
These were set at an angle, thus mak-
ing more hay room. All braces are
made from 2 by 4s and 2 by 6s, odds
and ends being used to advantage.
The feed alley Is floored with Inch
boards running lengthwise, as is also
the loft above and floor to wool room.
The front of manger next to alley Is
made of elm boards one Inch thick,
while the part next to cows Is made
from short pieces set up and down
the manger, being two feet two Inches
high. The feed boxes are very solid,
all being made of two-Inc- h elm and
are tight enough to hold fine ground
feed. The outside doors are all dou-
ble, one above the other, so the upper
may be left open to admit air and sun
and still keep the animals In, even if
loose In a stall.

Small windows are on each side
to let In light with larger windows
In sheep fold and hay loft The
three box stalls are made so they
may be closed with a door, as shown
in the cut. These may be used for
cows at calving time and when used
for two cows in milking these doors
are hooked back to partition. This,
we have found, a very convenient
arrangement. There Is a door in loft
floor to throw down hay, also a
small door to pitch hay or straw
rrom a wagon into the mow, with a
large door in the end to admit fork
and carrier. We have a good modern
bay fork and track In this barn.

Success In Dairying.
It matters not how well our dairy

cattle are fed or how intelligently
they are fed, if the environment does
not correspond our efforts are in vain
Cows should have clean, warm stables
and should occupy them at all times
when the weather Is unfavorable out
side. They slioul have good pas-
tures, plenty of puro water and shade.
With good cattle and proper

we have a reasonable as-
surance of BUCCer-.-i- .

The First Milk.
The milk t:rM drawn lioni tliri ud-

der contains l,u t ' Jar. It In prin-
cipally water, but it Is I'u l i:f
It is a i oihI plan to d' , it. When
you dUi iinl tho f.,r inilk, throw
it on !(.. door. H.ne a i i ' .i In for
It, and remove from the Ma!,!..

Spray Cow's Tall.
An taMern dairjiuan lias tho tall

of !ich of l.l.i (ow.s Kiracl with Hn
atonii.er cont, 'Initio (.It. i J water be-

fore millilng time. With this method
there in to l.i.cliliood of dust being
twitch In'o the milk puils.

SHORTHORN IS GOOD MILKER

Properly Fed, as They Are In Eng-

land, They Will Retain Strong
Place Among Dairy Cows.

(Py It. O. WRATHERSTONKt
While the Shorthorn is generally

regarded as a prime beef breed, there
are among the best milkers of this
country ninny strains of well bred
Shorthorns. In New England there
are one or two herds tracing back to
Arabella and the Constance and Wa-
terloo families.

Many herds of Shortho is can be
found whose cows produce from 40 to
60 pounds of milk per day. These
cattle are smooth, well fleshed, and
fatten off Into prime beef.

The admirers of Shorthorns claim
that tbey can be so bred and fed that

The Milking 8horthorn.

they will produce good beef animal
and at the same time make good dairy
cows. Or, they can be bred and fed
for the dairy to the opposite extreme
and make good beef as well.

Of course such breeding will, in
time, ruin the constitution of the
stock, and destroy their qualities both
for the beef and the dairy. The ten-

dency of the Shorthorn to fatten too
easily is one of the objections to this
breed; but properly fed, as they are
In England, they still retain a strong
place In the dairy.

HANDY BARN FLOOR SCRAPER

Implement Can Easily Be Made Out
of Hardwood Board Cut Desired

Length, With Handle.

The accompanying Illustration
shows a very handy floor scraper
which can easily be made by taking a
hardwood board the desired length
and boring holes In It at the proper
spacing to fit the tines of an old fork,
writes Monroe Conklin. Jr.. in the
Farm and Home. The board Is then
driven on the tines, which are broken
off at the face of the board. The holes
should be a very little smaller In di
ameter than the tines In order that
the board will bind when driven on
them. They should also be bored at a

LiiJLJ
A Floor Scraper.

convenient angle in order that the
scraper may be in a position to scrape
the litter ahead of It Instead of slip
ping over It

Price of Grade Cows.
A few weeks ago a grade Holsteln

cow was bought by a dealer on the
Pittsburg market for $110 and sold at
an advance the same day. Last week
another sold at $100. Both cows had
a calf alongside one of them a bright

calf.

Study rations for each cow.
Milk comes by invitation, not force,
The dairy cow is what man makes

her.
Winter dairying pays the largest

profit.
Feed all the corn fodder that th

cows will clean up.
In the care of a cow tbe greatest

expense is In the feed bill.
Silage and alfalfa bay will make

balanced ration and cheap.
Fewer cows are injured not by high

feeding than by unbalanced feeding
A clean cow and a clean stable go

with clean milk, good butter and clean
cash.

The man who falls In love with cat
tle will soon find that they pay him
a profit.

Good grain rations this winter and
spring mean more grass next year and
year after.

Enslluge fed to milch cows is one
of the most economical feeds that can
be adopted.

If a cow stand.' in the stanchion a
lnrgi' part of tho day do not forget
to curry her.

A large farm Is all rlpht, but It
nerds a mnart fanner with plenty of
capital to mako It pay.

I on't fc'et sso proud of that one extra
ood tov, that you forget to weed out

the cxt'H poor ones In tho herd.
If yair cows lio on a cement floor

without a hoard coveili n or deep beJ.
1"''1; Ol.t for Udder treuhlij.

I'cultry rai.'.iiiK can bo convenient-
ly ai.d pii ll'i.hly combined with dairy-in;- ,

fink jrrowliii; or gard' nilig.
Am soon iia a milk bottle Is empty

rinse it in lukewarm water until It
appears clean, then Bet It bottom up
to drain.

I to in t pend tho dog our In tho corn
field after tho cows, becuune he Is uau
ally too ambitious, and makes the
cows hurry too much

The

lomn

Mr. William A. KHtlfurii will answer
Mentions and arlve advice 1'HEK OK
OST on all subjects pertaining to the
uhject of building for the reailera of
his paper. On account of hl wide expe

rience as Editor, Author and Manufac-
turer, he la, without doubt, the Mtheat
uthortly on all these subjects Address
II Inquiries to William A. Hidford. No.

tt4 Fifth Ave.. Chicago, III., and only
two-ce- stamp r reply.

The most noticeable thing In archi
tecture and building at the present
time is the popular Interest seen on so
all sides In regard to the planning ana
designing of houses, especially those
In suburban and country neighbor-
hoods. The American "Home" has al
ways been more than a tradition, and
this home we always think of as be-

ing located In the country or In tho
outskirts of the old home village. At
the present time we are Just In the
midst of a revival of domestic archi-
tecture, especially In regard to sub-

urban building. The dwelling house
that Is at once comely and convenient
seems likely to become the typical
house of rural America, and even in
the towns the leaven has begun to
work.

It is apt to bo. in the country rather
than the town that this worthier type
of domestic architecture flourishes.
The town house Is apt to be cramped
by the narrowness of its site, by the
limitations of its outlook, by the build
ing line and by the character of the
neighboring houses. It may In itself
be an excellent piece of work, but the
surroundings are not favorable to it.

In the country, conditions favor the
architect, not by making his task an
eaBy one, but by Investing it with in-

terest. On a narrow rectangular plot.
wedged In between existing houses
and gardens on three sides and a road-
way on the fourth, an architect may
Indeed exhibit skill in minimizing the
Inherent defect of the site, but
it is not surprising that he should
feel little enthusiasm for such a task.
As a matter of fact, he Is seldom call-
ed upon to undertake It; still the
owners and builders commonly con
sider that there Is little call for the
special skill of the architect In dealing
with these commonplace city condi-
tions.

In the country, on the other hand,
'Jie problems of building even small

"I I '

bouses, are so varied, so complex and
so interesting that architectural skill
Is essential If the buildings are to be
anything like a success. To put up
houses In a beautiful country district
from plans prepared by an architect
who has not made a special study of
the planning and design of medium
sized country houses would be some-
thing approaching a social crime. The
awakened and Increasing good sense
of the building public should not allow
this to occur.

The designing of a suitable home
residence for a rural location Is al-

ways an Interesting problem, since
each site presents difficulties and ad-

vantages of Its own. Tbe design of
a house should be governed by the na-

ture of Its site, whether on a hilltop,
on a hillside, on the open table-land- ,

or in a valley; by the views of the
surrounding country It Is thought to
obtain from the principal rooms, by
the desire to obtain the maximum

First Floor Flan

amount of 8'iiu.hiiiu in the living
rooms, or by 'In; presence, of tree
I bat aro to be le'alned In tho garden.
I he lll.'llellal of Which the lloUH'l in to
'.jo built will ii Hi) inllneticu the de-- :

l;;n, and this "I'.l be, governed In

gnnt incisure, by thu building material
hiit h, moot . .oily obtained In the

Itctf liliovlioodr
lie who bulldi in tint country Is not

restrained by the convention which
rules In thu towns as to placing tho
he.-.- t rooms In the front of tho house..
If tho hotiKo faces tho north ho will
probably place the principal living
rooms at the back, so they may g't as
much sunshine as possible. There li no
reason why tho buck elevation of acoun- -

...in 11. n i

try or suburban dwelling should not be
Just as attractive as the front eleva-
tion. The style of building which
give rise to the Jibe about Queen Anne
fronts and Mai Ann backs' is abso-
lutely without rxciise In tbe country.

The typical country house, tends to
breadth rather than height The
broad and low house seems to fit down
more comfortably on Its site and helps
that sense of restfulnesB which Is

much to be desired. The accom-
panying design Illustrates such a rest- -

Second Floor Plan

dence at its best. It Is broad, com
rortable and inviting in appearance
outwardly, and the Interior arrange-
ment Is Just what we would expect
from the hospitable exterior. From
the broad porch, extending clear
across the front of the house, one en
ters a large central reception hall. The
entire space to tbe left Is given over
to a living room, 13 by 23 feet In size,
with an open fireplace and bilt-i- n

book shelves at the far end. The
homelike comfort and cheer of a room
of this kind, with the entire family
drawn about a crackling fire on tbe
hearth of a winter's night, cannot be
overestimated.

Opening to the right from the cen- -

reTX

tral hall Is the dining room. Wide
cased openings connect both living
room and dining room with the central
hall, giving an effoct of spaciousness
unusual in a house of this size. The
kitchen is well placed for convenient
housekeeping. On the second floor
four good sized bedrooms are pro-

vided, besides a bathroom and linen
room and an abundance of clothes
closets.

This Is a gambrel roof bouse, slight
ly colonial In design. It presents
dignified and attractive appearance,
and at the same time Is economical to
build. The estimated cost of this
bouse Is $3,500.

Slow Growth of Red Oak.
Orowlng red oak for timber and

lumber Is to be a new fad In Oregon
On my farm near Turner, In Marlon
county. Is a red oak tree grown from
an acorn planted In April, 1870, more
than 40 years ago. The acorn grew
in Iowa.

The tree Is about 18 Inches In dl
ameter two feet above the ground and
the foresters will have to hustle thel
new red oak trees faster than I have
been able to do If they get much lum
her In a growth of 25 years on th
lands burned over by the recent for
est fires. Correspondent Tortland
Oregonlan.

Children to Cheer the III.

T'nder tho auspices of Miss Theora
Carter, president of the Socloty of
dood Cheer, a Juvenile organization
has been formed at Urooklyn, N. Y

to carry on a unique philanthropic
work. Tho children have perfected
an organization known as the "Little
Cheerful" chorus.

The object of the chorus Is to teach
the children flrstelass music, and
whpn they are competent they will
King at hospitals and elsewhere for
the benefit, of the convalescents. The
chorus Is to consist of children be
tween tho ages of ten and fifteen and
th" niiii.lx r will bo limited to 100.

Crime on Her Own Head.
Maud nbout poor Mrs.

Creen? th;'H been arrested for try-im- ;

to Minimi" a lot of lin o ualiore
her bl h:t.

Tom -- Why Ky her? Ijldu't r.he
brliii? U nil heratiir?

An Innovation.
"FtartlliiK departure In ihuhIluI com-

edy."
"How BO?"

"The principal male rlmracter Is
pictured as being very much In love
with hU wife."

. S i .r- - Ukj

t is Important that you
blood of thoso Impuro, poisonous, effoto matters
hat havo accumulated In It during tho
'he secret of the unequaled and really wonderful success of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
ns a remedy for Blood Humors is the
arsaparilla, but the utmost remedial
ionts Roots, Barks and Herbs

in purifying the blood and building
There is no real substitute for Hood's no "just as good

medicine. Get Hood's today, in liquid form or tablets called

for

PINK
Our tbt tlcln anil act a a pruYrnttT for otbn-n- . I Icjnld irlTsn ra

th long ur Safe for brood marra and all others. Kent kldnrjr remedy Mrrnu and It (V a bottl ; J 00 and SlO.OO tho doivn. bold br all drnriiaieand home uouara, or aant cxprraa paid, bj tbe nianufaoturara,

SPOHN MEDICAL CO, Chemist, GOSHEN, INDIANA

NOT ACCORDING TO

Practical Joker Meant to Astonish
HI Wife, and Doubtless

He Did.

When the first ehlpment of frosen
eggs arrived from Australia their ex- -

reme hardness astonished the brok
ers.

One man, calling at a broker's office.
was amazed to see htm taking aim at
the wall with an egg.

"What the dickens are you atT" be
said.

Ilut the broker let drive, tho only
result being a slight dent In the wall.

The thing being explained, the msn
took a couple of the eggs, put them
n his pocket, and left to startle his

wife. Arriving home, he waited till
the family was assembled for dinner,
and then banged an egg at the new
dado.

Dut the emlle quickly faded from
his face. The egg had thawed. Lon
don Tlt-Blts- .

lira. Wtnalow'a Boothlng- - Byrnp for Children
taelhlug, aoftrna the gtima, reduces Inflamma
tion, allaji pain, cure wind oollo, X5 a bottle.

Preaching produces so little practice
because people look on It as a per
formance.

Your working power t'enends unon your
health I Osriicld Tea correcte dinordera of
liver, kidney, stnmnch and bowels.

Keeping OH Fire From Spreading.
Milk will quench a fire caused by

an exploding lamp, water only spread
ing the oil.

Tishtneas acres th cheat means a cold
on the bines. That's the danger iennl.
Cure that cold with Hsmlins Wirsrd Oil
before it runs into Consumption or Pneu
monia.

Commercial Anxiety.
"A clockmaker must be the most un

easy of
"Why so?"
"Because there Is always the pros-

pect of a strike In his works."

Literary
"Mark Twain was not a widely read

man. How do you suppose ne ever
managed to turn out so much good
stuff?"

"I don't know, unless it was because
be smoked so much."

The Test of Intellect.
"I wonder why Mrs. Flimgllt regards

her husband as stupid. lie has been
very successful in business."

"Perhaps," replied Mr. Meekton,
"he's like so many of the rest of us
who can't possibly learn to keep the
score of a bridge game."

8lmpre, Rather.
He You are the only woman I ever

loved.
She Do you expect me to believe

that?
He I do. I swear it is true.
She Then I believe you. Any man

who would expect a woman to believe
that cannot have been much in the
company of women.

England's Oldest School.
A controversy has arisen In England

as to which school has the right to
claim greatest age. There are two
schools which were founded in the
early part of the seventh century the
King's school, Rochester, and the
King's school, Canterbury. Justus, on
his appointment to the see of Roches-
ter in 604, made provision for a school
in connection with the cathedral. Au-

gustine established the Canterbury
school about the same time. St, Pe-

ter's at York dates back to the elev-eht- h

century.

Dr. Pleasant Pvllelt regulate

W. L. DouyU with hie name
W I. M'Miiflu tnor thm

Kline fr

should now rid your

winter,

Sarsaparilla,
Sarsatabs.

PROGRAM

manufacturers."

Atmosphere.

fact that it combines, not simply
values of more than twenty ingre--

known to have extraordinary efficacy
up the whole system.

EYE CATARRHAL
distemper

FEVER
AND NOSE

AND THROAT DISEASES

A good home Is the best exposition
of heaven.

To correct disorders of the liver, take
Garfield Tea, the Herb Laxative.

He who cannot do kindness without
a brass band is not so scrupulous
about his other dealings.

riT.ri". rrp.rn iv it ttTonr d ruutfiit alU rulnnd monar It I'AZO OIJI

EKNT fU to cure anr oa of llitimg. Bit
or Protruding in 6 to Udajs. 60o

A Quick 8ldestep.
Merchant (to widow) I am willing

to buy your husband's working busi-
ness and good-wil- l for $5,000.

Widow Well, but happen to b
part of the working business.

Merchant Then I'll take th
good-wil- l. Fllegende Blaetter.

Ready With Proof.
An earnest preacher In Georgia,

who has a custom of telling the Lord
all the news In his prayers, recently
began a petition for help against the)
progress of wickedness in his town
with the statement:

"O thou great Jehovah, crime Is
the Increase. Is becoming more
prevalent dally. I can prove to yoa
by statistics." Everybody's Magasln.

Education Instinct.
Jacob Wendell Jr., who plays th

part of the dog In Maeterlinck's Arty
ma, was dining in a restaurant recent
ly when a man, recognizing him as
actor, approached and said:

"Pardon me, but you take the part
of the dog In 'The Blue Bird.' do yon
not? Of course, you don't know IV
but I can really bark lots more 11k

a dog than you."
"Well, you see," answered Wendell,

"I had to learn." Success Magaaln.

A Fairly Wet World.
The Paclfio ocean covers 68,000,0O

miles, the Atlantic 80.000,000 and th
Indian, Arctic and Antarctic 42.000,000.
To stow away the contents the Pay

clflc it would be necessary to fill ft
tank one mile long, one mile wide and
one mile deep every day for 440 years.
Put in figures, the Paclfio holds tm

weight 948,000,000,000,000,000,000 ton,
The Atlantic averages a depth of

not quite three miles. Its water weigh
325.000,000,000,000,000,000 tons, and ft

tank to contain It would have each of
Its sides 43 miles long. The figure
of the other oceans are in the sam
startling proportions. It would tak
all the sea water In the world 1,000,000
years to flow over Niagara.

RHEUMATISM

Mnnyoo'e Bbenmatlsm Betnedy relieve
pains lu the legs, arms, back, aUd ot
swollen joints. Contains ne morphine,
opium, cocaine or drugs deaden tbe
pain. It neutralise the acid and drive
out all rbeuiuatlo poisons from the srsa
tern. Write Prof, altinyon, C3d snd Jeff
ereoo flta, Phlla., Pa for taxi tral ada
vice, absolutely free.

DIIPTIinP CURED in few day
11 III I Ullk without pain or sol
leal operation. Bo par until cured. Ken M

literature. DR8. WlLaT & MATHEWBT, M
Parmer Lou Trait fildf ., Bioux City,

DEFIAKCE Cold Water Stsrcl
Irj wotk a plea sum, 14 OS. pk. kJe

W. N. U., SIOUX CITY, NO.
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anil Invigorate Stomach, Liver and Bowvla.

to wen

price on tho bottom. L ""

onliiisrr bn8. bromine

fut -tory to wrr, au t4iut tOYS oHhh

Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles

Much sickness starts with weak stomach, and consequent
poor, Impoverished blood. Nervous and pale-peop- le laok
Mood, rich, red blood. Their stomaehs need invigorating
for. alter ell, a man can be no stronger than bit itomaoh.

A remedy that makes the stomach strong and the liver
eotive, makes rich red blood and overcome and drive
out dueaie-produoin- g bacteria end cure a whole multi
tude oi dUeetci.

Get rid ot yoor Stomach Wtakatma aad
Liver Laxluaaa by taking a course ot
Vr. Pierce' a Golden Medical Discovery

the treat Stomach Restorative, Liver
Invl&orator and Vlood Cleaaaer.

You can't afford accept any medicine of vnkneam
composition a ubfitute lor "Gciden Medical Disoov
ery," which i medicine of known composition, having
a complete lint of ingredients in plain F.ngliiih on it bot-
tle wrapper, (time hcinj uttcsted a correct under oath.

I'ierve't

W. li. DOUGLAS
1jWJ 2-5- q '33.i4SH0ES
Tj,GFUSE fcll fubttitutet claimed to b jut good
I J rue value of which are unknown. You r
fjLi entitled to the best. lnut upon having the genuine
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and w inr tonnnr than any oilier kUoaa you tuy.
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